
Please join us at 1PM today for our weekly community zoom chat, where we'll cover the
news of the day and take your questions and comments.

Click to Join Zoom

Missed last Monday's zoom? We discussed Ukraine and propaganda, the Plandemic III
movie, and Becky shares lots of info on Methylene Blue as a health- and cognition-boosting
agent. Watch here: https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/XRqRha-

Newsletter - Monday June 12, 2023

Welcome to our Monday Solutions Edition with curated news of the day and memes at 
bottom. Today offer our timely collection of tips on gardening, health, and on maintaining 
positive relationships in difficult times, as well as other relocalization resources. We have the 
latest reports on vaccine harms (with an excellent PA Senate panel), the UFO whistleblower 
revelations (with a National Press Club event at 2pm today), the Canada wildfires (exploring 
various possible causes, not all obvious), Canadian pushback of forced pronoun use in 
schools, the latest on wars with Ukraine and China, ESG news, political news, and much 
more.

Subscribe here (free): https://riseupnh.org/get-involved/

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85668398722?pwd=RW0vL1BvajlqSHBKcHRNYm13dllpZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/XRqRha-Ynj_T0faZxYXlgBCvnsL7oB1UD9qM8SMvNMKN0vFF1V9MBucbOKMOpcKr.5PsEaLy1REY8CEzh


Ynj_T0faZxYXlgBCvnsL7oB1UD9qM8SMvNMKN0vFF1V9MBucbOKMOpcKr.5PsEaLy1REY
8CEzh Passcode: z&HzbAs3

Yes, we shall overcome!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

Please support Rise Up NH

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.

Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial

perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.
In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items

reference these in their arguments.
Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing

research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Up First!
Top news and views....

Register Now To Speak Or Write To HHS About The WHO Pandemic Treaty & IHR. IOJ
Will Be Speaking Again - Join Us!
Say it loud and proud. Tell HHS OGA "We DO NOT want the treaty or IHR amendments. In
fact we DEMAND the US exit the WHO immediately."
https://tinyurl.com/2xs256aw

Former Congresswoman Michelle Bachman Calls for Immediate Exit From the WHO -
ET

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/XRqRha-Ynj_T0faZxYXlgBCvnsL7oB1UD9qM8SMvNMKN0vFF1V9MBucbOKMOpcKr.5PsEaLy1REY8CEzh
https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Mon-edition-6-12-23
https://tinyurl.com/2xs256aw


https://tinyurl.com/3m5dm557

White House sends guidance mandating face masks, social distancing for
unvaccinated at 'College Athlete Day'
Biden signed bill earlier this year ending COVID-19 national emergency
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/white-house-mandating-face-masks-social-distancing-
unvaccinated-college-athlete-day-guests

Medical Freedom Panel in PA Senate, Sen. Doug Mastriano (Host) - June 9 2023
Discussing a medical freedom bill. Panelists include Dr. McCullough, Thomas Renz, Steve
Kirsch, Graham Hetrick (coroner), plus vaccine-injured persons. Excellent overview of what is
known.
2.8 hours: https://senatormastriano.com/medicalfreedompanel2023/

“We Were Duped” – Doctors Angry About CDC & WHO’s COVID Lies - Jimmy Dore
Dr. Kat Lindley has co-founded the Global Health Project to amplify physician voices and
ensure that the kind of mass hysteria and misinformation peddled by elite institutions never
happens again.
19 minutes: https://youtu.be/MPUxm7430NQ

We’re Not Finished - James Howard Kunstler
On the "lunatic raptures of lawless lawfare" at this stage in Empire's unbecoming, and some
spots of hope.
https://tinyurl.com/uwz7xnw2

On Wildfires:

Media blames ‘climate change’ for Canadian wildfires despite arrest of multiple
arsonists - LifeSite News
https://tinyurl.com/4d4mu98z

Smoke Apocalypse - Dane Wigington, Geoengineering Watch
On the relationship of chemtrails and the wildfires, including the history of the US military's
use of wildfires as weapons.
54 minutes: https://youtu.be/HkUh3sxhkp0

Earthquake activity across North America -- Major Fires across whole plate - UNREST -
dutchsinse
Might the wildfires in Canada, USA and Mexico connected to plate techtonics and fracking
locations?

https://tinyurl.com/3m5dm557
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/white-house-mandating-face-masks-social-distancing-unvaccinated-college-athlete-day-guests
https://senatormastriano.com/medicalfreedompanel2023/
https://youtu.be/MPUxm7430NQ
https://tinyurl.com/uwz7xnw2
https://tinyurl.com/4d4mu98z
https://youtu.be/HkUh3sxhkp0


64 minutes: https://youtu.be/t6aU99MvfEc

MORE ON THE UFO/UAP/ET QUESTION

https://youtu.be/t6aU99MvfEc
https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1667690869380599814?s=20


Continued revelations and implications...

We are not alone: The UFO whistleblower speaks | NewsNation Prime
Longer interview with David Grusch, career intelligence official
42 minutes: https://youtu.be/O_ceEJUnETo

Whistleblower Gives Congress Info On Crash Retrieval Programs For Craft of Non-
Human Origin (UFOs) - Arjun Walia
Perspectives on what this might mean.
https://tinyurl.com/5n6wx8u9

Disclosure is Imminent - Billy Carson interviews Dr. Steven Greer
68 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/XDYWY7zNNqA

Ryan Graves: UFOs, Fighter Jets, and Aliens | Lex Fridman Podcast
Lt. Ryan Graves is a former Navy fighter pilot, who has worked on advanced research and
development programs for DARPA, Office of Naval Research, and Air Force Research Labs
on topics of multi-agent collaborative autonomy, AI-assisted air-to-air combat, and manned-
unmanned teaming technologies. Ryan and people in his squadron detected and engaged
with UFOs on multiple occasions, and he has been one of the few people willing to speak
publicly about these experiences.
2.5 hrs: https://youtu.be/qLDp-aYnR1Y

Remote Viewing as an Accurate Civilian Intelligence Gathering Tool on ET Life &
Technology - Dr. Michael Salla
John Vivanco, 25-year remote view professional, discusses early remote viewing (RV)
projects, repression by alphabet agencies, and why a successful civilian remote viewing
organization was considered a threat to the status quo. Vivanco reveals some of the
groundbreaking RV projects he has conducted on the “Skinny Bob” Alien video, the deep
underground military base at Dulce, New Mexico, the pre-lunar history of our planet, the role
of giants, and other exopolitical topics.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zDY7t6HihCw
https://youtu.be/O_ceEJUnETo
https://tinyurl.com/5n6wx8u9
https://www.youtube.com/live/XDYWY7zNNqA
https://youtu.be/qLDp-aYnR1Y


88 minutes: https://youtu.be/ae96AmCCcIo

[Is This Just] Predictive Programming For [Project] Blue Beam [False Flag Alien
INvasion]...? The NPC Show
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/apCd28Aon3Y

Organic Produce in Acworth
• Garden access will be run as a P. M. A.
• The details are still being worked out and adjustments will be made as necessary, but the
newly-established gardens will be planted this spring with a variety of vegetables. Some
medicinal herb plant starts will be available as well.
•Initially either “pick your own” or order ahead to have produce ready for pick-up.
Deanne Sanville the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com

Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

https://youtu.be/ae96AmCCcIo
https://youtu.be/apCd28Aon3Y
mailto:the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com




Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

Canadian Politician APOLOGIZES To Unvaccinated & Offers Them Jobs Back - Jimmy
Dore
Danielle Smith, premier of the Canadian province of Alberta, did something unprecedented
for a politician.
6 minutes: https://youtu.be/wbWHU-9opIs

The Idea of America as an Act of Divine Intervention - Gregg Braden – America
Divided, Part II
On the higher destiny of the US experiment, despite our errors in implementation
35 minutes: https://youtu.be/9CTg8JbTDi8

German Lawyers File Hundreds Of COVID-19 Vaccine Injury Lawsuits - TrialSite News
Oppsl that wasn't supposed to happen...
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/sjnZID_bO58

Events

Pollinator Palooza and Plant Sale to Support CCCD's Conservation Programs
When: Thursday, June 22nd, 1:00PM-3:00PM
Where: Ashuelot River Park, Keene, NH
Free: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pollinator-palooza-tickets-546434669807

Friday, June 23 - 8:30PM EST
Free! Building A Local Tribe: Survive and Thrive During Uncertain Times - Pam Popper

https://youtu.be/wbWHU-9opIs
https://youtu.be/9CTg8JbTDi8
https://youtu.be/sjnZID_bO58
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pollinator-palooza-tickets-546434669807


Many people are concerned about food, healthcare, education, safety, and other related
issues in our very uncertain world. Join an interactive session with Pam Popper and learn
more about these issues, how to form your own supportive "tribe," and how to face an
uncertain future with more confidence. You’ll also learn about Pam’s initiatives that are
successfully addressing the partnership between institutional medicine, drug companies and
government.
To reserve a space email pampopper@msn.com

Free/Cool/Fun(ny)/Weird/Noteworthy

CANADA is on FIRE! The END of BLM?! Refugee MADNESS! + More! - What's Her Face
(Satirical)
Questionable WILDFIRES spread across CANADA! Justin Trudeau SHILLS climate change!
Is Black Lives Matter (BLM) headed for INSOLVENCY?! And a BAD WEEK for REFUGEES!
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/AQItM55A2cw

The decline of science at the FDA has become unmanageable - DarkHorse Podcast
clip
Bret Weinstein and Heather Heying (both PhDs in Biology) discuss scientific fabrication
during drug trials

mailto:pampopper@msn.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1DgWYdukZU
https://youtu.be/AQItM55A2cw
http://keepvid.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1DgWYdukZU


22 minutes: https://youtu.be/EFWh4i9F4-w

Glory Alleluia - A Capella
A funny but serious tune about how our rights are being trampled.
On Facebook: https://tinyurl.com/5n6ff3ky

I Want to Stop CBDCs – What Can I Do? - Catherine Austin Fitts and Carolyn Betts
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/

The Advocacy Hub - Children's Health Defense
Be a defender of truth, freedom and children’s health. Use these advocacy resources to
preserve medical freedom and parental choice, and find tools to effectively organize and
advocate in your local community.
https://bit.ly/3M4qyOK

https://youtu.be/EFWh4i9F4-w
https://tinyurl.com/5n6ff3ky
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/
https://bit.ly/3M4qyOK


https://redpilluniversity.org/expo-registration/


NH Legislation

From RebuildNH:

State of Emergency Reform Wins!

HB 2, the budget policy trailer bill, has passed both chambers and heads to the Governor's
desk. The bill contains the state of emergency reform language we have tried to pass for 3
years.

State of emergencies will never been indefinite again.

Thank you to everyone who helped make the calls, write the emails, and attend the hearings.
It was a tough term, but we managed to kill some bad legislation, pass state of emergency
reform, and pass HB408, which provides necessary vaccine exemptions for foster families.

Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

https://twitter.com/BretWeinstein/status/1667594434689761280?s=20


NH Governor Chris Sununu Subpoenaed for Ordering Illegal Arrests - Granite Grok
https://granitegrok.com/mg_manchester/2023/06/nh-governor-chris-sununu-subpoenaed-for-
ordering-illegal-arrests

Rudy Giuliani DROPS A BOMB on NewsMax - Gateway Pundit
"I Have a Witness, Former Chief Accountant of Burisma Willing to Give Up All the Offshore
Bank Accounts, Including The Bidens’ Accounts – Has Access To A Lot More”
https://tinyurl.com/3yxvw6wb

Trump Delivers First Speech Since DOJ Indictment Over Classified Documents -
Forbes Breaking News
Trump speaks to the Georgia Republican Party Conference in Columbus, Georgia,
83 minutes: https://youtu.be/CqGQH_VLkGI

RFK Jr. hammers Biden: You have to see this with your own eyes - Fox News
'Fox & Friends' co-hosts discuss President Biden's handling of the immigration crisis after
RFK Jr.'s recent visit to the border.
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/fRDvMhzWYdk

RFK Jr vs NYT: Paper ATTACKS 'Right-Wing, Long-Shot' Candidate - The Hill's Rising
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/1lt9RLYGbiA

Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

https://granitegrok.com/mg_manchester/2023/06/nh-governor-chris-sununu-subpoenaed-for-ordering-illegal-arrests
https://tinyurl.com/3yxvw6wb
https://youtu.be/CqGQH_VLkGI
https://youtu.be/fRDvMhzWYdk
https://youtu.be/1lt9RLYGbiA


Free! Building A Local Tribe: Survive and Thrive During Uncertain Times - Pam Popper
- Friday, June 23 - 8:30PM EST
Many people are concerned about food, healthcare, education, safety, and other related
issues in our very uncertain world. Join an interactive session with Pam Popper and learn
more about these issues, how to form your own supportive "tribe," and how to face an
uncertain future with more confidence. You’ll also learn about Pam’s initiatives that are
successfully addressing the partnership between institutional medicine, drug companies and
government.
To reserve a space email pampopper@msn.com

Organic vs Conventional Produce - Bobby Parrish
Which non-organic veggies to avoid due to pesticides that won't wash off
1 minute: https://youtu.be/vhE0OlzFqas

The Art of Nutrient Harvesting - Huw Richards
Understanding how gardening is just moving nutrients around... how to maximize this.
18 minutes: https://youtu.be/0DexM9muBl8

You Must Sow These in June - GrowVeg
Overlapping crop method
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/g8Yh15SKPmM

6 Crops That Will Change Your Garden Forever - Huw Richards
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/aQteCPLF3wY

How to Grow Ginger From STORE Bought Ginger in Containers
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/PE32IxRIgow

Baking Soda Pesticide and Fungicide Spray
Sodium Bicarbonate in the garden for an effective treatment against aphids, whiteflies, thrips,
caterpillars, spider mites, and prevention of fungal outbreaks such as powdery mildew.
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/320D-41xt-M

6 Benefits Of Hydrogen Peroxide On Plants And In Your Garden - The Ripe Tomato
Farms
H2O2 has many benefits in your garden ranging from a disinfectant for garden tools and pots
and work areas, to an anti-fungal and pest control powerhouse spray.
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/jU4N5PLKX7M

mailto:pampopper@msn.com
https://youtu.be/vhE0OlzFqas
https://youtu.be/0DexM9muBl8
https://youtu.be/g8Yh15SKPmM
https://youtu.be/aQteCPLF3wY
https://youtu.be/PE32IxRIgow
https://youtu.be/320D-41xt-M
https://youtu.be/jU4N5PLKX7M


World’s Greatest Organic Slug Control Solution - Effective Also For Aphids and
Cabbage Worms And More - Garden Like a Viking
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/31kJSA8dm6U

You're (Probably) Killing Your Fruit Trees - Anne of All Trades
An arborist (Daniel on Instagram @arboreus.art) shares some essential tips on how to take
proper care of your fruit trees
36 minutes: https://youtu.be/h6hWa3nx7yo

OFF-GRID Atmospheric Water Maker - Ambition Strikes
By a husband and wife team who bought 20 acres of bare off-grid land in North Idaho
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/qpE7riKmpXo

Building our own Storm shelter/Root cellar - Tick Creek Ranch
14 minutes: https://youtu.be/EGrvYdOyGKk

This Innovative NEW Plastic Battery Will Revolutionize The Entire Industry!!
Polyjoule is a revolutionary new battery technology that uses plastic as the main material
instead of metal. It's cheaper, safer, lighter, and more environmentally friendly than any other
battery on the market.
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/4xFa1ProhcA

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

Don't Follow The Outrage | Rich Roll
On challenging the outrage algorithm
1 minute: https://youtu.be/L-VV_BQgkjE

What is our purpose on Earth? - Charles Eisenstein
6 minutes: https://youtu.be/tBiygdCI-n8

Scared To Hurt Someone With Your Message? (5 tips) - Cup of Empathy
5 tips around mindset, strategy and self-care when it comes to sharing a scary message, with
the help of Nonviolent Communication.
0 minutes: https://youtu.be/3gZ3d5GzoL8

7 Steps to Better Conversations - How Communication Works
Discussing tips from the book "How to Have Impossible Conversations" by Peter Boghossian
and James Lindsay

https://youtu.be/31kJSA8dm6U
https://youtu.be/h6hWa3nx7yo
https://youtu.be/qpE7riKmpXo
https://youtu.be/EGrvYdOyGKk
https://youtu.be/4xFa1ProhcA
https://youtu.be/L-VV_BQgkjE
https://youtu.be/tBiygdCI-n8
https://youtu.be/3gZ3d5GzoL8


17 minutes: https://youtu.be/LH1s3PPLZ1U

Envisioning The More Beautiful World Our Hearts Know is Possible - Charles
Eisenstein
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/XrQGDHO1c6E

Getting Involved in Local Communities Lily Tang Williams - Free State Project NH
From the March 2023 Forum event
51 minutes: https://youtu.be/J-tIAuK7GC8

Jab & Plandemic News

https://youtu.be/LH1s3PPLZ1U
https://youtu.be/XrQGDHO1c6E
https://youtu.be/J-tIAuK7GC8
https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1666315132379570177?s=20


We tried to improve COVID vaccine labeling; the FDA said ‘no thanks’ - Petitioners
FDA refuses to add serious harms of the mRNA COVID vaccines on the label, including
sudden death after myocarditis, which is well documented, with a death rate of 1-2 per 200
cases )https://bit.ly/45SZMAR). See article about FDA breaking their own rules
https://thehill.com/opinion/healthcare/4037145-we-tried-to-improve-covid-vaccine-labeling-
the-fda-said-no-thanks/

International excess deaths - Dr. John Campbell video
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/95T2Bqht4Xg

https://t.co/EdblNcKHe3
https://twitter.com/SaiKate108/status/1667500388017401856?s=20
https://bit.ly/45SZMAR
https://thehill.com/opinion/healthcare/4037145-we-tried-to-improve-covid-vaccine-labeling-the-fda-said-no-thanks/
https://youtu.be/95T2Bqht4Xg


The most damning evidence to date of vaccine heart damage and death (South Korean
Study) - Neville Hodgkinson
https://www.conservativewoman.co.uk/the-most-damning-evidence-to-date-of-vaccine-heart-
damage-and-death/

FDA Admits It Has No Records Indicating Covid-19 Vaccine Safety Protocols Were
Followed - ICAN Legal Update
https://tinyurl.com/am5zb9t5

DNA Contamination and Scientific Fraud in Pfizer’s mRNA COVID-19 Vaccine Trial -
Jeremy R. Hammond
Article, videos: https://www.jeremyrhammond.com/2023/06/10/scientific-fraud-covid-19-
vaccine/

Less is More: On the unpoisoned and suing the poisoners - Lies are Unbekoming
Subst@ck
On Dr. Paul Thomas's Vaxxed vs Unvaxxed Studies, and more.
Article, videos: https://tinyurl.com/mws5smpa

https://www.conservativewoman.co.uk/the-most-damning-evidence-to-date-of-vaccine-heart-damage-and-death/
https://tinyurl.com/am5zb9t5
https://www.jeremyrhammond.com/2023/06/10/scientific-fraud-covid-19-vaccine/
https://tinyurl.com/mws5smpa


General Health & Wellness

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jep.13876
https://twitter.com/drjbhattacharya/status/1667704103475224576
https://twitter.com/VigilantFox/status/1667348265820454912?s=20


Researchers Discover Popular Sweetener Damages DNA - Epoch Health
New study reveals additional health detriments to consuming the 1998 FDA-approved
sucralose
https://tinyurl.com/mv9uanjj

For 40 Years, Dupont and 3M Hid Studies Showing PFAS Chemicals Cause Serious
Harm to Human Health - CHD
According to the authors of the new study in the Annals of Global Health, Dupont and 3M
used the same tactics the tobacco industry employed to delay public awareness of the
toxicity of PFAS chemicals and delay regulation of their use.
https://tinyurl.com/2s3u7p3v

EXPOSING "Forever Chemicals" Corporate COVERUP | Breaking Points w/ David
Sirota
David Sirota sits down with Rebecca Burns to break down the corporate coverup of PFAS
chemicals and their consequences.
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/CgSoBvPZuZE

A Study of Cocoa Extract's Impact on Aging-Related Cognitive Decline Reveals Dietary
Flavanols Restore Memory in Older Adults With Lower Diet Quality
https://www.openevidence.com/tldr-entries/a-study-of-cocoa-extracts-impact-on-aging-
related-cognitive-decline-reveals-dietary-flavanols-restore-memory-in-older-adults-with-lower-
diet-quality

On Apeel
From: Uly Robertson III, Produce Manager, Monadnock Food Co-op
June 10, 2023
"In regards to the Apeel from one of our suppliers, It was stated that Stemilt (apples) was
using Apeel to spray their apples. With all of the talks among the news and media they pulled
away from using Apeel to spray. There is no other major farms/suppliers that use this
product."

https://tinyurl.com/mv9uanjj
https://tinyurl.com/2s3u7p3v
https://www.openevidence.com/tldr-entries/a-study-of-cocoa-extracts-impact-on-aging-related-cognitive-decline-reveals-dietary-flavanols-restore-memory-in-older-adults-with-lower-diet-quality


Schools and Education

The Case for Phone-Free Schools - Jonathan Haidt
The research is clear: Smartphones undermine attention, learning, relationships, and
belonging.
https://tinyurl.com/nuy2d2nc

EMFs

https://twitter.com/DerrickEvans_WV/status/1667171150470807553?s=20
https://tinyurl.com/nuy2d2nc


Why are all those racehorses dropping dead at Churchill Downs? Because, since April
29, they've all been wearing powerful WIRELESS monitors (called "STRIDESafe") 0
Mark Crispin Miller
The horses may be "vaccinated," too -— we're looking into it—but these new high-tech
gadgets (the sort of thing that thrills Bill Gates) are likely the main cause of death, as Arthur
Firstenberg explains
https://tinyurl.com/465ac846

Americans for Responsible Technology petition to FDA
The FDA is flagrantly defying the law. And they’ll keep doing it if no one complains. Submit a
comment to the FDA on this site
https://www.americansforresponsibletech.org/submitcomment

https://twitter.com/ChildrensHD/status/1667683813974061056?s=20
https://tinyurl.com/465ac846
https://www.americansforresponsibletech.org/submitcomment


Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

‘Literally Impossible’: Trucking Companies Brace for California’s Electric Mandate -
Epoch Times
https://tinyurl.com/5n85zvdr

12 Ways to Cut the Chains of Financial Serfdom - Charles Hugh Smith
Some important ways to navigate what is happening in the economy (not just about money)
https://www.oftwominds.com/blogjun23/financial-serfdom6-23.html

Deep Diving Fed Killer Whales - John Titus
The 2023 banking crisis would rank as the most obvious crime scene of all time if pretty
much the entire financial services industry didn’t have its head up its A$$ about Pandemic
QE
71 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/1sCq9FJQQNA
Titus's Subst@ack: : https://tinyurl.com/5h6ye3xx
Joe Rogan on YouTube Removing Robert F. Kennedy Jr's Videos
"Everything that he said is true...Ever since he decided to run for President they're taking
these interviews that have been up for a year plus and they're taking them down."
3 minutes: https://twitter.com/TheChiefNerd/status/1667367050367361025?s=20

https://t.co/7SDiLGgNIY
https://tinyurl.com/5n85zvdr
https://www.oftwominds.com/blogjun23/financial-serfdom6-23.html
https://youtu.be/1sCq9FJQQNA
https://tinyurl.com/5h6ye3xx


Counter disinformation unit - Dr. John Campbell
On the British Gov't's collusion with Big Tech to suppress free speech
18 minutesL https://youtu.be/DelVH2zybso

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

Joe Rogan on YouTube Removing Robert F. Kennedy Jr's Videos
"Everything that he said is true...Ever since he decided to run for President they're taking
these interviews that have been up for a year plus and they're taking them down."
3 minutes: https://twitter.com/TheChiefNerd/status/1667367050367361025?s=20

Counter disinformation unit - Dr. John Campbell
On the British Gov't's collusion with Big Tech to suppress free speech
18 minutesL https://youtu.be/DelVH2zybso

In case you missed:

CHD Sues Major Media Organizations Alleging Free Speech and Antitrust Violations

https://t.co/0aOnl6VYsi
https://twitter.com/TheChiefNerd/status/1667367050367361025?s=20
https://youtu.be/DelVH2zybso


Children’s Health Defense sues members of the Trusted News Initiative in the U.S. District
Court in Louisiana, alleging they violated antitrust laws and the U.S. Constitution when they
collectively colluded with tech giants to censor online news.
https://tinyurl.com/4wndyubh

A must-read: Slaying the Censorship Leviathan - AARON KHERIATY, MD
Our Missouri v. Biden court case exposes the government-led information war to censor what
Americans think. Co-plaintiffs: Dr. Jay Bhattacharya and Dr. Martin Kulldorff.
https://tinyurl.com/bdevwmdu

Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

https://tinyurl.com/4wndyubh
https://tinyurl.com/bdevwmdu
https://t.co/cQE582sgEh


BlackRock Pushing Chinese Social Credit System in America: Breitbart News Editor -
Epoch Times
ESG, Pride Month, and more.
https://tinyurl.com/mrykwwpf

STUNNING new details emerge about Jeffery Epstein's death in prison - Whitney Webb
| Redacted with Clayton Morris
New details about Jeffrey Epstein's black book show deep connections with Peter Thiel,
founder of PayPal. What is that about? Also, new details about Epstein's death were
published in the Associated Press and Epstein expert Whitney Webb has some great insight
on why we are seeing that now.
23 minutes: https://youtu.be/dXOWtkVRZfQ

In case you missed:

The Spiritual Significance of the Rise of AI - Steve McIntosh
AI is not just a technological advancement, but also a spiritual one. While AI is a powerful tool
that needs to be used with care, it offers a new way of thinking about the world with the
potential to transform our understanding of ourselves and our place in the universe.
https://developmentalist.org/article/the-spiritual-significance-of-the-rise-of-a-i/

The Phony Climate Change Catastrophe... And Why Americans Will Foot the Bill -
David Stockman via Doug Casey's International Man
On the stupidity of carbon capture technology

https://twitter.com/ConceptualJames/status/1667672403730628608?s=20
https://tinyurl.com/mrykwwpf
https://youtu.be/dXOWtkVRZfQ
https://developmentalist.org/article/the-spiritual-significance-of-the-rise-of-a-i/


https://tinyurl.com/3xkr8h28

Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

https://tinyurl.com/3xkr8h28
https://twitter.com/wideawake_media/status/1667183272864915459
https://tubitv.com/movies/672129/shots-eugenics-to-pandemics


US Military is NOT PREPARED For What Is Coming | Scott Ritter w/ Stephen Gardner
On the latest developments in the ongoing Ukraine-Russia war, how Iran and Saudi Arabia
are gearing up military capabilities, and how China is poised to defend itself against the US.
Plus: on the potential use of the US military on the southern border and what Ritter makes of
the new UFO whistleblower story.
22 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/oZQdBoAJWV8

Culture Wars

https://twitter.com/RnaudBertrand/status/1666987619111297024?s=20
https://youtu.be/oZQdBoAJWV8
https://t.co/meu6Q9xEqE


https://twitter.com/againstgrmrs/status/1667584451092656128
https://twitter.com/againstgrmrs/status/1667686839556120576


'Leave the kids alone!' The largest protest against gender ideology in Canadian history
- True North
Hundreds of parents and students gathered peacefully to oppose radical gender ideology and
indoctrination in Canada's schools last Friday. Despite the counter protesters trying their best
to disrupt and impede the rally, and label the group as "transphobic fascists," that didn't stop
people from all racial and ethnic backgrounds from uniting in their calls to rid gender ideology
from education. With interviews.
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/7jygEncE6bs

North Carolina Doctor on Video Discussing Treating 8-Year-Olds With Puberty
Blockers - Epoch Times
A doctor at a North Carolina youth gender clinic discussed treating patients as young as 2nd
grade with puberty blockers in a video recently spotlighted by a parental rights activist.
https://tinyurl.com/yckndedr

Girl Scouts Introduce New LGBT Merit Badges - Epoch Times
Aimed at Brownies and Daisies, which represent kindergarteners and first graders
https://tinyurl.com/365tw2p5

https://twitter.com/ChanLPfa/status/1665772389580283905
https://youtu.be/7jygEncE6bs
https://tinyurl.com/yckndedr
https://tinyurl.com/365tw2p5


Paradigm Expanding

Is There Life After Death? - New Thinking Allow
A distinguished panel, including near-death experiencers, discusses the reality of the
continuation of consciousness and answers audience questions.
92 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/DINbTkNBneo&t=637

Monday Memes

https://www.youtube.com/live/DINbTkNBneo&t=637












just sayin'... :












